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We need you... 
to keep us informed of any news you would like to share with the rest of the 
community. Please get in touch with your local correspondents, who give their 
free time each month to collate all the news items. They are the ‘eyes and 
ears’ of the district, but they need your help. 

See the contact details on this page. 

Thanks

Have you missed any issues of your Loch a Tuath News? 
If you would like a copy sent to you, then please get in touch with Ishbal 
Maclean, 42b Coll, Back, tel: 01851 820503 and enclose £3 to cover cost and 
postage. 

Fàilte
Welcome to the december issue of 
Loch a Tuath news. This month for the 
december issue we have, as usual, 
added a few pages of colour to the 
magazine, which we hope you enjoy. 
We have another diverse range of 
news, articles and photographs for 
you this month. We have an interview 
with christine Stone (nighean moley) 
who, as well as winning the Traditional 
Singing competition, won some prizes 
in the Literary competitions at the mod 
in dunoon recently. christine tells us a 
little about her experiences of writing 
and she has supplied us with an exam-
ple of a Gaelic poem that she has writ-
ten. Also fresh from the mod we have 
news of còisir Og an rubha, who also 
enjoyed a successful mod, and their 
various links with parents and grand-
parents who come from the back area. 

We hear from Gress Angling 
Association as they reflect on the end 
of another fishing season and it is 
interesting to compare recent catch 
returns for Gress river with those 
from the twentieth and even the late 
nineteenth centuries. We hear the lat-
est news from the back War memorial 
committee and we have the lat-
est update on the activities of back 
community council. We have another 

list of Gaelic proverbs and we also 
have a recipe and various photographs 
from down through the years, includ-
ing an intriguing photograph of an 
unidentified object which we would like 
to have identified. We have news of a 
congregational Fellowship held in the 
church hall recently, at which Kenny 
John and Ishbel mackenzie spoke 
about projects being undertaken in 
Uganda. We also have an account of a 
presentation made recently by the Loch 
a Tuath news committee to founding 
member Kenneth maciver, who was 
instrumental in setting up and develop-
ing the magazine. As we approach our 
seventeenth year of publication, we 
thank coinneach for his contribution 
over the years.

As well as all of that, we have, of 
course, our regular features too, such 
as As na bailtean, From the manse, 
back in Time, From the Archives, 
Anns a’ Ghàrradh and the latest news 
from Sgoil a’ bhac and Tong School. 
many thanks to all those of you who 
have contributed to this month’s issue. 
Please get in touch with us if you have 
anything which would be of interest. 

Cover photo: On a misty early 
morning on Monday 22nd October, 
the view from Back across Loch a 
Tuath to the mainland mountains 
in the distance (photo by Angus 
Macdonald)
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Congratulations
married by rev calum Iain macleod in 
back Free church on 6 July 2012 were 
murray macleod, son of Alex and Jane, 
17 coll; and eileen matheson, daughter 
of the late murdo (Timber) and Shona.

Eileen Matheson and Murray Macleod

New Baby
congratulations go to Isobel and Kenny 
maciver, 59 coll, on the birth of another 
little granddaughter, Amelia catherine, 
born to daughter mairi and husband 
rob Fellows. mairi and rob have 
made their home at ‘cnoc bàn’, School 
road, vatisker, which they bought 
from norman (Tormod Scotch) and Ina 
macrae. may you have many happy 
years together.

Amelia with her first cousins Olivia (left) 
and Anastazja (right), twins belonging to 
Mairi’s brother Colin

Cancer Research 
The cancer research committee 
wishes to thank all those who donated 
in the recent house to house collection 
in Inner and Outend coll. The sum of 
£307.35 was collected. 

Gress
Congratulations
congratulations to John and donna 
Fairbairn on the safe arrival of rose 
macinnes Fairbairn who was born on 
the 2nd October at the Western Isles 

As NA 
BAilteAN

Back / Vatisker
Condolences
The district of back and many from 
further afield were greatly saddened 
by the passing of Allan macdonald of 
7 vatisker in Ospadal nan eilean on 
23rd October. He was 48 years old 
and the eldest son of murdo and mary 
macdonald, formerly of Kiln House, 
vatisker. He was the second of the 
macdonald boys to die at a compara-
tively early age.

The very large number of mourners 
that came to pay their respects on 
the day of the funeral, conducted with 
grace, dignity and sympathy, gave 
much comfort to his grieving family and 
parents. 

Allan was a likeable intelligent young 
man who was a friend to all and very 
popular with his work colleagues at 
Arnish and elsewhere. After attending 
Lews castle college as a student in 
the engineering department, where he 
specialised in welding, he became one 
of the best in that important trade. To 
his widow marie, daughters, parents, 
brother and sister much sympathy is 
extended at this sad time.

Charity Collection
cancer research would like to thank 
all collectors. A sum of £427.47 was 
collected from vatisker and back.

coll
Bereavement
Our sympathy goes to etta Ann and 
John neil macdonald, 76 coll, Anna, 
marina and families on the death 
of their nephew and cousin Allan 
macdonald, vatisker, at the Western 
Isles Hospital. His mother mary and 
father murdo, brother, sister and all 
relatives, neighbours and friends are in 
our thoughts at this sad time. 

In Hospital
best wishes for a speedy recovery 
goes to Katie bell mackay (banntrach 
Iomhair ruaraidh Staoig), 56 coll, who 
at the time of writing is in the Western 
Isles Hospital. We hope it won’t be too 
long until you are back home. Keep up 
the good progress.

Hospital. rose is a sister for emma 
catriona and a second grandchild for 
catriona and richard Fairbairn, Taigh 
Freya, and for nanna and murdo 
macinnes, crossbost.

Rose Macinnes Fairbairn with her sister 
Emma Catriona

Condolences
We send our condolences to Jessie 
bell Haddow (dòmhnall Shogaidh) on 
the death of her husband Frank, aged 
85 years. Their home was in coupar 
Angus. Frank was no stranger to the 
village and was such a friendly happy 
person whom we will miss very much. 
Our thoughts are with Jessie, their two 
children and the grandchildren.

Visitors

Craig and Kara

Pictured are craig and Kara from new 
Zealand, who recently visited Janet 

(continued on page 5)
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Kenny thanked the committee for their gifts and good wish-
es. He said that he had enjoyed his involvement with Loch 
a Tuath news over the years. He recalled how the Loch a 
Tuath news had come into being, with the catalyst being 
a discussion between himself and rev Iain d campbell 
aboard the mv Isle of Lewis. A meeting had then been 
called to discuss it further and, after getting a few volunteers 
on board, the first issue was produced in April 1997. Kenny 

told us how it had been a struggle financially in those first 
few months. He said that he feels the Loch a Tuath news 
has become an asset to the community and he wished the 
committee every success in continuing to produce a maga-
zine each month.

The committee would like to place on record our thanks to 
Kenny for his service over the last fifteen years. We also 
congratulate him on recently becoming the chairman of 
comunn na Gàidhlig (cnaG), after being a board member 
for the last five years.

Loch a Tuath News Presentation
The Loch a Tuath news committee met recently to mark 
Kenny maciver’s contribution as he stepped down from the 
committee after fifteen years of service. Kenny has made 
an enormous contribution to the work of Loch a Tuath news 
over the years, serving as chair, vice-chair and Upper coll 
correspondent, as well as contributing articles and photo-
graphs on a regular basis. His experience and contacts have 
proved to be very beneficial over these years. The commit-
tee presented him with gifts of a camera and a Kindle (which 
was somewhat apt, as he had been discussing e-readers on 
his programme on radio nan Gaidheal that very morning).

Coinneach’s Do

Kenny and Ishbel Maciver

Children from Outend Coll and Vatisker had a Halloween Party recently after going from door to door collecting 
money. They also donated £50 to the Back War Memorial Committee (see photograph above).

Halloween Party

Remembrance Day

Samuel John Cunningham and Gillian Rose Maciver 
presented War Memorial Chairman Kenneth A Maciver with 
money raised by Coll children.
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(banntrach Jimsie). craig is the grand-
son of Iain Alec Alasdair bhig (Janet’s 
brother).

Get Well Wishes
We are pleased to see that Jack 
Graham (Prem) has recovered well 
from his surgery and will be back at 
school again soon.

best wishes also go to Kinny davis 
(Gress Lodge) after her surgery and we 
hope to see her out and about as soon 
as she can leave the crutches behind.

We also send our best wishes to cathie 
macdonald (formerly of 27 Gress) 
who is at present in the Western Isles 
Hospital.

New Homes
We welcome Tina and dave West and 
their dog Phoebe to Gress from county 
durham. They have come to live in no. 
47 and we hope they have many happy 
years here.

Gordon macleod (birdie) has moved 
into his new house at no 1a. We hope 
he enjoys his new home but we are 
sure that minnie and donald (am bird) 
will be missing him.  

Birthday Greetings
best wishes go to chirsty Ann (bann-
trach Sheòrais a’ chèic) on her 85th 
birthday.

Happy birthday wishes go to marie 
maclennan (banntrach mardo), 
donalda murray (bean Lemon) and Ian 
mackinnon (Frogie) on reaching the 
young age of 70 years. congratulations 
to you all. may you have many more 
healthy and happy years.

tonG
Condolences
The village sends its deepest sympa-
thy to mrs. Annie davidson, Gordon 
vale, Tong, following the passing of her 
sister, mrs. mary Ann morrison, north 
Street, Sandwick. We also remember 
the rest of the family and extended 
family, including John macleod, 4 Aird 
Tong, who lost his aunt.

We also send our deepest sympathy to 
Ali and catherine maclean, 5 morrison 
Square, following the passing of Ali’s 
father Alister maclean (bago) recently. 
We remember the grandchildren and 

the rest of the family at this very sad 
time.

Angus mackenzie, last surviving mem-
ber of the family of calum an bhàin, 
milking Hill, passed away recently. We 
send our sincere condolences to his 
family Alex John, mary, Iain and calum. 
We also remember his nieces and 
nephews at home and away, includ-
ing Alex John mackenzie, 2 morrison 
Square.

Get Well Wishes
We are so pleased to hear that mrs 
catherine macdonald, 8 Springside, 
Aird Tong, is home from hospital. We 
send her our sincere best wishes as 
she recovers. We understand that she 
is already getting back to her usual 
‘bubbly’ self.

The community wishes to send get well 
wishes to dr. margaret Kirkwood, Tong 
Park, following surgery in the Western 
Isles Hospital. We all hope that she is 
recovering well.

Cancer Research UK
The Isle of Lewis branch of cancer 
research UK would like to thank all the 
collectors and all those who contributed 
towards the door-to-door collection in 
the village.  The total collected to date 
is £339.80.

Upper coll
Sympathy

Bruce and Douglas going to the peats

Our sympathy goes to catriona 
mcIntosh, 22b coll, on the passing of 
her husband douglas. douglas was 
well known to us when he started com-
ing to Upper coll in the late 50s. We 
remember bruce introducing him to the 
delights of turfing and the ‘Lìon beag’ 
when douglas was more used to the 
golf clubs. He was, and remained, a 
gentleman. They lived in coll for the 

last thirty-seven years. We also think of 
Seonaid and Arthur and their respective 
families.

We also send our sympathy to 
christine, 4 Upper coll, and Ishbel 
(Tong) and their families on the pass-
ing of their Auntie Lena (Alexina 
dhòmhnaill Tholastaidh), who died in 
Toronto aged ninety-four.

Engagement
congratulations to craig macdonald, 
son of Aonghas and marabelle, 53 
Upper coll, on his engagement to mairi 
Peteranna of Stewart drive, Stornoway. 

Happy Birthday
Katie bell maclean, 22 Upper coll, 
celebrated her 90th birthday with her 
family on 11th november. We send our 
congratulations and very best wishes to 
Katie bell.

Katie Bell Maclean

calum dan maciver, 15 Upper coll, 
also celebrated a special birthday 
recently. congratulations and very best 
wishes to calum dan.

Good Wishes
We hope George macdonald, 41 Upper 
coll, is making progress after his oper-
ation and hope he will be home soon. 

At the time of writing, murdo morrison, 
4 Upper coll, is in hospital. We send 
our very best wishes to murdo and 
hope he will be home soon.

Thanks
cancer research Isle of Lewis 
committee would like to thank collec-
tors and all those who contributed so 
generously to their door-to-door collec-
tions at the end of August. Their efforts 
raised the fantastic totals of £244.34 in 
Upper coll and £161.66 in Gearraidh 
Ghuirm.
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New Appointments
very best wishes go to donna mairi 
maciver, 11 Upper coll, on starting 
a new and challenging job with Tear 
Fund Scotland. donna will be based in 
Glasgow.

We also send congratulations to her 
dad, Kenny, who has been appointed 
as chairman of comunn na Gàidhlig 
(cnaG). Kenny has worked with cnaG 
for the last five years representing 
comhairle nan eilean Siar as a board 
member, therefore he has much experi-
ence to bring to the post of chairman.  
We wish him well.

Riding Success
nine year old Abby Jo morrison, 36A 
Upper coll, has had a very successful 
few months competing with her horse 
valentine minuet in dressage. In June, 
Abby Jo qualified in Glasgow for the 
cherif championship Finals which 

were to be held at Adlington manor, 
buckinghamshire in September. Here 
she got second place in the Junior 
dressage, competing against many 
riders much older than herself, and 
she qualified to return to the cherif 
championship dressage in April 2013. 
Abby Jo also got the award for the 
Youngest rider.

Her talent has also been featured 
in the prestigious Horse and Hound 
magazine. Apparently it takes many 
riders years to get a mention in this 
publication. Abby Jo has made many 
friends at the dressage championships 
and keeps in touch with them. 

At a local level Abby Jo is top in her 
dressage League. The league is run on 
a monthly basis and at the beginning 
of the league she gained 67%, a very 
creditable performance, especially for 
her age. Her horse is valentine minuet 
(Leah), a spirited Arab cross Welsh 

and together they form a great partner-
ship.

Abby Jo at home having fun practising 
before her show on the mainland

Abby Jo hopes to continue competing 
in mainland competitions throughout 
next year and we wish her continued 
success. One day, she would love to be 
a professional show jumper. 

Last month we congratulated Annis matheson, 17 Upper 
coll, on her marriage to Øyvind nordvik, a native of 
norway. On 27th September about fifty norwegians and 
seventy Leòdhasachs made their way to Inverness to cel-
ebrate the marriage of Annis and Øyvind.

Traditional norwegian costume joined with Scottish tartan to 
create a very colourful wedding ceremony in St Stephen’s 
church. A reception at the drumossie Hotel followed. The 
couple have made their home in Inverness and we wish 
them all the best for their future happiness.

norwegian colour at Wedding

The wedding party, with the mother of the groom 
in traditional Norwegian costume

The Norwegian ushers The ushers were Annis’ brother 
Ivor and her uncle Calum

Back Community Council Notes
back community council and comhairle nan eilean Siar 
have recently held discussions about securing a possible 
replacement for the old community Skip service based 
on lockable skips.  This will rely on the community to 
provide volunteers to man the skips during the set times 
when the skips will be open to receive bulky household 
waste.  

back community council have indicated that they would 
be willing to try out the new scheme in the new Year.  It 
would require enlisting enough volunteers to create a 
rota for manning the skip when it was open.  Initially it 

is envisaged that the the skip would be open for a few 
hours each Saturday with the option of possibly adding 
an evening period after the clocks change. The proposed 
times for this at the moment are Saturday 9am-1pm. 

Anybody willing to volunteer could contact one of the 
following: Jane matheson, 820537, matheson_jane@
hotmail.com; Joan maclean, 820418, joanmac50@hot-
mail; Johanna mackenzie, 820008; calum Iain Graham, 
07979528623; Peter Urpeth, peter.urpeth@virgin.net; 
Joan Walker, dalabrog@aol.com; Anne macarthur, 
820418, jmacarthur@tiscali.co.uk
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congratulations to Allison mackay, daughter of Angus and 
catherine (Swordale) and granddaughter of Willie and 
Ishbel maclean, 42b coll, who came 2nd in the Under 13 
Traditional Solo Singing at the national mod in dunoon. 
Allison, who is a member of còisir Og an rubha, also took 
part in the Precenting a Psalm competition (the first time 
for the còisir) and is pictured here with the rest of the choir 
members. còisir Og an rubha went on to win The Aberfoyle 
and district branch Trophy for Under 13 Unison Singing and 
were 2nd in the Puirt a beul competition. 

It is interesting to note that three members of còisir Og an 
rubha (Allison, Laura and rebecca) have mums who come 
from back: catherine mackay (nighean Willie agus Ishbel), 
Outend coll; moira macleod (nighean Lobo agus dolina), 
back; and Sandra Fairgrieve (nighean Fiona), back. They 
are now winning trophies their mums won when they were 
members of the back Junior Gaelic choir back in the late 
70s and early 80s. It’s great to see that they have taken their 
talents across the bay and passed them on to their own 
children! 

còisir Og an rubha also took their Folk Group to the mod 

for the first time and went on to win 3rd in the Under 13 
competition. Pictured from left to right are: rebecca Gearty, 
Laura macleod (ogha Lobo agus dolina), Alice macmillan, 
Hannah nicolson, Anna macTaggart (ogha mairead Anna 
Sheòrais a’ bhideanaich) and Allison mackay (ogha Willie 
agus Ishbel, Outend coll). 

Folk Group

Mod Success

Precenting Group Allison Mackay

Loch a Tuath community 
Hut

Santa’s Grotto
Saturday 8th December

2 – 4pm

Grotto - £3 for visit and a present,
£1 extra for a photo with Santa

Post your letter to Santa in his special 
mailbox

Tea, coffee & home baking (for a dona-
tion)

There will also be baking for sale

Unidentified Object
could anyone shed 
some light on this unu-
sual object? It is made 
of brass and measures 
16cm in height. The cen-
tral spindle, when pulled 
up towards the circular 
end, causes the many 
sharp spokes to fan out 
into a larger circle. The 
finder and owner, Adda 
macLeod, 10 Gearraidh 
Ghuirm, would very 
much like to solve this 
conundrum. Please help.
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From the Manse
Glory to God in the highest, And on earth peace, 
goodwill toward men (Luke 2:14)
Amid the horrors of World War I, there occurred a unique 
moment of peace when, for a few hours, enemies behaved 
like friends.

The defining moment happened on christmas eve in 1914 
not far from Paris. The war was only five months old, and 
approximately 800,000 men had already been wounded or 
killed. 

every soldier wondered whether or not christmas day would 
bring more fighting and killing. but something quite unusual 
and unexpected happened.  british soldiers raised “merry 
christmas” signs above the trenches, and soon carols were 
heard from both German and british trenches.

christmas dawned with unarmed soldiers leaving their 
trenches, in spite of officers on both sides attempting to 
stop their troops from meeting the enemy in the middle of 
no-man’s land for festive songs and conversation. They also 
exchanged small gifts.  They passed christmas day peace-
fully along miles of the battle front. 

At one spot, the british played a game of football against the 
Germans.  History has it that the Germans won 3-2.

In some places, this unplanned time of peace continued well 
into the next day as neither side was willing to fire the first 
shot. Finally, the war resumed when fresh troops arrived, 
and the high command of both armies ordered their men to 
fight or face punishment.

Peace was short lived.  The silence of this special moment 
was shattered all too quickly.

We all associate peace with christmas.  We long for a 
peaceful ending to the year in our own lives and in the lives 
of our loved ones and neighbours.  However, it takes little 
to rob us of peace.  Lasting peace is found in Jesus christ, 
the Prince of Peace.  He says ‘Peace I leave with you; my 
peace I give to you.  not as the world gives do I give to you’ 
(John 14:27).  The peace of Jesus lasts beyond christmas.  
It’s an enduring peace that we can all personally experience 
every day of our lives when we place our trust in Him.

Are we pursuing peace in our lives as christmas fast 
approaches?  We can find permanent peace in the person 
of Jesus christ.  His peace surpasses all understanding.

I do hope that you will all have a happy, fulfilling and peace-
ful christmas and new Year. 

Calum I Macleod

A warm welcome is extended to everyone in the commu-
nity to attend back Free church of Scotland. Services in 
back and Tong during december 2012 are as follows:

Back
Sunday 2 December
12 noon: rev calum I macleod  (Gaelic)
6pm:  rev calum I macleod

Sunday 9 December
10.30am: mr Alex macritchie
12 noon: rev Kenneth Ferguson (Gaelic)
6pm:  rev Kenneth Ferguson

Sunday 16 December
10.30am: mr Ian m macleod
12 noon: mr Joe macphee   (Gaelic)
6pm:  rev calum I macleod

Sunday 23 December
12 noon: mr Thomas davis
6pm:  mr Thomas davis

Sunday 30 December
12 noon: rev calum I macleod 
6pm:  rev calum I macleod

Tong Mission House
Sunday 2 December
10.30am: rev calum I macleod

Sunday 9 December
6pm:  mr Iain mackinnon (Gaelic)

Sunday 16 December
12 noon: rev calum I macleod

Sunday 23 December
6pm:  mr neil murray (Gaelic)

December Service Times 

monthly Family / Guest Services
Tong Mission House

 (With crèche facilities)
next Service: Sunday 16 december 2012

Rev. Calum I Macleod

Everyone Welcome

Join us for an informal
Community Sing Psalms Praise Evening

back church Hall
Friday 14 december 7.30 pm.

Tea & mince Pies
Everyone Welcome

All proceeds to bethesda Hospice.
Organised by back Free church.
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Literary and Musical Success at the Royal 
National Mod
Last month we congratulated Cairistiona Stone (nighean 
Moley) of Upper Coll and Caithness on winning the Seann 
Nòs (Traditional Singing) Competition at the Royal National 
Mod in Dunoon where Cairistiona also swept the boards 
at Latha Litreachais (Literature Day). We recently spoke to 
Cairistiona about her literary and musical achievements.

LATN: Many people are aware of the Seann Nòs 
(Traditional) Singing Competition, but not so many know 
about the Litreachas (Literary) Awards. So, can we start 
with the Litreachas? What exactly was involved in win-
ning the Adult Literature Awards and the Gold Medal for 
new poetry?

Cairistiona: I have loved writing ever since I can remember 
and have a particular interest in bàrdachd (Gaelic Poetry).  
To be honest, I enjoy the different aspects that writing 
embraces - from formal pieces to short-stories, from flash 
fiction to prose.  each genre has its own discipline and with-
in it there is great challenge and satisfaction.  For me, time 
spent weaving words into a particular tapestry or framework 
is always time well spent.                                                                                                                                          

I submitted a short-story, a formal article, a piece of prose 
and three pieces of poetry to this year’s royal national mòd.  
The short-story was a comical take on my own inability to 
switch my brain off at night where I shared with readers the 
intricacies of bizarre dreams and broken sleep.  my volun-
tary work with Highland children’s Panel was the theme for 
the article whilst the piece of prose dealt with the subject of 
depression.  For this piece, I wrote about my grandmother 
(on my father’s side) and her dreadful decline into the dark 
depths of depression until her death, after ten years of suf-
fering.  This piece moved me greatly, both in the composing 
of it and in the readings thereafter. 

The poetry competition required the submission of three 
pieces.  In the end I chose a selection that contrasted in 
terms of subject, mood and pace.  One of the poems was 
written for Howard (my husband) which I wrote for him to 
mark his fiftieth birthday and which I subsequently translated 
into Gaelic.  It’s very special to both of us as it reflects a 
very real and raw emotion.  Without a shadow of a doubt, 
my father ‘moley’ was and remains the greatest influence in 
my writing world and vision.  Although he has gone to a bet-
ter place, the rich treasure he left to us all lives on.  His was 
the gift shared generously and faithfully with family and com-
munity.  I try to follow behind.

Which parts of the writing did you find most enjoyable 
and which provided the biggest challenge?

Formal writing is always difficult in that it requires a greater 
level of strict discipline regarding format, content and struc-
ture.  It makes more demands on me as a writer than say, 
short-story or flash fiction, which can flow much more easily 
and quickly.   I have a great love of words and of putting pen 
to paper, creating imaginative pieces but also drawing widely 
on my own particular interests. These lie in family history 
and in tales associated with my own heritage and tradition 
passed down to me through the generations.  It remains a 
great honour to have gained first place in each of the four 
categories... bàrdachd, formal writing, short story and prose.  

I do constantly remind myself however, that I am just the 
recipient of gifts given by God and that I have a responsibil-
ity to use those gifts wisely whilst always giving glory to Him.  

You had to prepare three songs for the Seann Nòs com-
petition. Which were the winning songs and how did 
you go about choosing them?

For the Qualifying round, I sang the wonderful Lewis song 
- ‘cul do chinn.’ I chose it because it’s one I love - both 
the tune and particularly the beautiful lyrics.  For the Final, 
I chose two contrasting songs and not Lewis songs.  I think 
Adjudicators are more and more looking for an ability in 
singers to sing outwith their own field of knowledge and so 
I researched two songs which I liked.  One of these I had 
sung before at a previous mòd and the other was brand 
new to me, all eight long verses of it!  However, I did enjoy 
the challenge of singing a Skye song and a song from 
badenoch.  They were a contrast in that one was based on 
anger and injustice whilst the other was based on kindness 
shown and given.  I enjoyed learning each of them as they 
were very different.

Were you struck with nerves when singing in the 
Qualifying Competition or in the Final?

Strangely, I was liked a caged animal waiting to sing in the 
Qualifying competition and yet, in the Final I just felt all the 
nerves fade away as I stepped on to the stage.  I just want-
ed to sing well for the audience and for the Adjudicators.  I 
wanted to enjoy the moment and I did, especially with my 
second song. I forgot all about cameras, lights and pressure.   

Who were the main influences in encouraging you to 
sing and to write?

I’ve made mention beforehand of my father who is my 
greatest writing influence and I return to him again as the 
one who set me on my singing path.  He took me to his 
Psalmody class when I was as little as five years old – I still 
remember some of the tunes I learnt back then which we 
don’t sing any more.  my mother ‘màiri a Stal’ was equally 
influential in my growing years.  She taught us Gaelic songs 
and took us to every local mòd in Stornoway and to all the 
school concerts whenever they came around, encouraging 
us to take part in whatever was happening musically within 
the school environment.  The church played a great part 
too as I soaked in the wonderful Gaelic psalm-singing that 
will forever remain close to my heart.  Lastly, our wonder-
ful music teacher, major duncan morison – singing around 
his piano at our weekly music lessons is one memory that I 
don’t think will ever leave me.  It was utterly magical and so 
incredibly memorable for all the right reasons.  We sang all 
kinds of songs and learnt so much from him.

How has your life/world changed in using these talents?

Whilst the family were young and growing up, I set sing-
ing and writing to one side, apart from some small projects.  
Once the children were at a more independent stage, 
around five or six years ago, I began to re-kindle my interest 
in writing and singing.  It has grown steadily over these past 
years to where I am today. The opportunity to use these gifts 
is something I am ever thankful for.
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Having won these prestigious competitions are there 
any other challenges you would like to take up?

Yes, at the moment I have been awarded a year’s Writing 
Award from the Scottish book Trust (‘comhairle nan 
Leabhraichean’) and am working on two projects in relation 
to that award which will hopefully result in the publication of 
a book.  This is a work in progress and one I am enjoying 
immensely.                                                                                                                                      

In terms of challenges ahead, I would love to continue writ-
ing and singing and to encourage the use of Gaelic in the 
county of caithness, where I live.  I have plenty of new and 
interesting offers coming in my direction.  I just need to pray 
for clear guidance as to how to proceed and what to take 
on.  Above all else, I need to always remember the One who 
is the Giver of every good and perfect gift.  It’s not really 
about me.

Eu-dòchasach air mathas, sùil ri brùthach,
fuachd is uisge a’ slàraigeadh gun iochd;
teannadh anns na h-àitean aosta, dualach,

a’ togail crann ‘s le deòntachd gabhail smachd

‘gun bhlàth air crann-fìge, gun chinneas air fìonain,
gun mheas air crainn-ola dubh, fuar,

gun lòn bhon mhachair, gun chaoraich ‘s a chrò,
gach prasach is stàball gun bhuar’

Aodann ri gaoth an-iochdmhor, adhartas ni e,
loidhne sònraichte dha chumail air a chùrs;

‘S ged shaoileas leis-san cath an t-saoghal na aghaidh,
le macantas, cuir cuideam air a thùs

‘gun lòn bhon mhachair, gun chaoraich ‘s a chrò,
gach prasach is stàball gun bhuar,

gun bhlàth air crann-fìge, gun chinneas air fìonain,
gun mheas air crainn-ola dubh, fuar

Air thoiseach, talamh clachach, cruaidh gun tròcair,
lùths, dòchas, neart a’ lùghdachadh gun sgur;

‘s ag ùrachadh a rithist, mar a thig feum,
‘s e briseadh sìos an sgrìob gu talamh dubh

‘gun chinneas air fìonain, ‘s gun bhlàth air crann-fìge,
gun lòn bhon mhachair dhubh, fhuar,

gun mheas air crainn-ola, gun chaoraich ‘s a chrò,
gach prasach is stàball gun bhuar’

Sgrìob aonranach ~ cho fada, domhainn, dìreach,
a’ gearradh snàithleach gharbh à anam trom;

oir chaneil sgeul air caraid dlùth ri thaobh-san,
‘son cumail ceum ri ceum, ach deòir is diomb

‘gun mheas air crainn-ola, gun chaoraich ‘s a chrò,
gach prasach is stàball gun bhuar’

gun bhlàth air crann-fìge, gun chinneas air fìonan,
gun lòn bhon mhachair dhubh, fhuar,

‘S e sireadh dìreach criomag den ùir thairbheartach,
gealach bhuidh’ an abachaidh, torradh pailt;
tomhais beag mar thuarastal air dilseachd,

creideamh beò, a bunachadh le ait

‘gun chaoraich ‘s a chrò ud, ‘s gun chinneas air fìonain,
gun meas air crainn-ola dubh, fuar’

 gun lòn bhon mhachair, gun bhlàth air crann-fìge, 
gach prasach is stàball gun bhuar’

Ach chan ann dhà-san ceasnachadh, neo gèilleadh,
feumar fion-lios fàsail bhith bho chùram;

rùintean sèimh ‘is sùrdalachd a’ riaghladh,
treabhaidh e an sgrìob gu deireadh tìm.

Sgrìob Aonranach 

Christine Stone with her literary awards at the Mod 
(photo courtesy of Graham Hood Photography)

Christine is pictured with her silverware from the Mod in 
Dunoon. From top to bottom on the stand, the trophies are: 
the Shield for Traditional Singing; the cup for Gaelic Poetry; the 
Trophy for Gaelic Short Story. Then in her hands are the Silver 

plate for Highest marks in the Traditional Singing competition 
and the Trophy for Prose. christine is also wearing the Gold 

medal for Traditional Singing and the Gold medal for new 
Poetry (photo courtesy of michael Stone Photography).

Christine being presented with the shield for Traditional 
Singing at the National Mod in Dunoon  
(photo courtesy of Graham Hood Photography)
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Gress Angling Association
As we bid farewell to another fishing season on Gress river, 
we can look back on a season which promised much, but 
ultimately failed to deliver much more than sun tans which 
any holiday maker away for a summer on the Algarve would 
have been proud of.

The catch return figures of 14 salmon caught was our lowest 
since 2006 and worryingly mirrored a similar collapse in fig-
ures for all the east coast of Lewis fisheries. In marked con-
trast the West coast of Lewis fisheries at barvas, Grimersta 
and Garynahine all had exceptional seasons with well above 
average catches. The shoals of salmon for both sides of the 
island usually separate at the butt of Lewis when they arrive 
from the Atlantic, so we can only speculate as to what hap-
pens to the east coast fish from then on during a long dry 
summer.

Yet again we had a good sea trout season with catch return 
figures of 204 sea trout, plus 62 finnock. This was only bet-
tered by Grimersta and Amhuinnsuidhe for the whole of 
Lewis and Harris. This is again a pretty remarkable achieve-
ment for a small single river system and shows what a 
unique resource we have in broad bay, which is totally going 
against the continuing decline of sea trout in most other 
West coast of Scotland fisheries. Sea trout returns for the 
whole of the broad bay area would certainly make it the 
most prominent fishery in the islands.

A Dry Start to the Summer

As has been the case for the last few years we had a very 
dry start to the summer, but 2012 must have taken global 
warming to a new level in Lewis as the rest of the country 
suffered from flooding extending from Land’s end to a point 
somewhere on the mainland just far enough away to ensure 
our rivers stayed at a trickle, and our tinderbox woodlands 
and moors burned. Grim times for fishermen, wildlife and 
livestock but a bonanza for holidaying school kids who 
flocked to the beaches in some numbers. 

but fishermen are nothing if not resilient and the months 
of June and July saw increasing numbers fishing the river 
estuary at high tides and landing a good number of sea trout 
on a variety of baits including worms, mackerel strip, spin-
ners and flies. Some terrific sport was had by those lucky 
enough to hook one of these bars of silver in the sea and 
sea trout up to 3lb were taken during these 2 months with 
lots of much larger ones seen. John macneil proved himself 
particularly adept at this type of fishing during this period, 
while his neighbour John murdo macarthy is undoubtedly the 
Association expert in landing crabs and eels!  A reminder to 
our anglers to include these fish on future catch returns as 
anything caught within a mile either side of the mouth of the 
river is still classed as Gress river fishery.

Significant Rainfall
It took until early August before we finally got any rain of 
significant quantities to raise the river levels and finally man-
aged to get fish into the river. A total of 8 salmon were land-
ed in August with yet again Iain roxburgh catching the first 
of the season from the Gorge Pool to retain the Swannie 
Trophy and just pipping visiting angler neil Storey by a day 
as he landed his first ever salmon from craig’s Pool. This 

first spate also resulted in the largest sea trout of the sea-
son, a 4lb fish from the big Pool, being landed by the club 
chairman on a morning when he also landed another two at 
3lb.

but that was really as good as things got as the expected 
runs of fish stalled and things got frustrating with days which 
should have been producing fish turning into zero catches. 

Unfortunately this period also coincided with a report of 
poaching activity during the early hours of the morning. 
regrettably the holidaymaker who witnessed this had no 
idea what was going on and assumed it was people doing 
night time angling. In this day and age there really is no 
need for this kind of activity and anybody with even the low-
est fishing skill levels is capable of getting one for the pot 
with rod and line. If eight year old school kids with bubble 
float and worm can land 3lb sea trout then anyone can. Let 
nobody be under any illusion that the witnessed incident 
had anything to do with one for the pot. All the improve-
ment work, conservation schemes and hard work put in with 
the membership fees of countless anglers from Primary 1 
school kids to 70 year old pensioners over the last 10 years 
will count for nothing if fish can’t return to their spawning 
grounds. That would indeed be a sad day for the whole 
community if we allowed such a natural treasure as our local 
rivers to go that way.

The dry spell yet again gave the chance for continuing river 
maintenance and amenity improvements. Weir repairs con-
tinued as usual with the new Pool weir being the priority. 
We also fitted benches at three of the moor pools for people 
to rest and admire their surroundings. Kevin murray was 
tasked with fitting wooden footbridges over 10 of the deep 
ditches and burns on the Saltings to improve access, and 
a fine job he did too. many of our anglers have commented 
favourably on this work and this is something which we will 
be looking at continuing with. 

Late Season
The month of September, as already reported in a previous 
article, was the time for our annual Open day for the chil-
dren of the district. As always there was a very good turnout 
of children with accompanying adults and a good day out 
in the fresh air was had by all. We even managed to catch 
some fish so not a bad effort all round. We intend continuing 
with the Open day next year but may try and plan it in for 

A brace of Gress River sea trout taken in August
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late August rather than mid September. 

September is also the month when we should expect to see 
some bigger salmon rather than the first runs of 4 to 5lb 
grilse, but this year things never really took off at all with 
a 6lb salmon from the Old Woman Pool being the biggest 
landed for the season. many anglers just weren’t seeing fish 
at all and I had to change my own methods by fishing a tube 
fly deep and slow, which did seem to be a bit more success-
ful than the more usual combinations of flies. The number 
of knocks achieved with this method showed that some fish 
were there but it was just one of these seasons when they 
were staying deep and not taking much.

So in conclusion we’ve had in some respects a disappoint-
ing season with salmon returns, a reasonably encouraging 
season with sea trout returns, but most importantly a very 

good season with the number of youngsters taking up fish-
ing and also some particularly talented anglers amongst 
them.

Gress Angling Association has been going for 10 years now 
with pretty much the same committee members as when 
we first formed. We were all younger then with lots of enthu-
siasm to improve the fishing in the area. We are always 
open to new ideas and would urge any individuals who feel 
they can contribute positively to the continuing success of 
the Association to contact us and also consider taking up 
roles in the committee. Our AGm is usually held at the end 
of march or beginning of April and is well advertised so we 
would urge all our members both young and old to attend to 
make their views known.

Alasdair Murray

Children fishing at the GAA Open Day 2012

Sea trout fishing at Gress estuary

This table shows the historic catch returns for Gress River. As can be seen there are major gaps 
for Gress when nothing was reported.

1871 1872 1873 1875 1879 1880 1881 1882 1883 1884

Salmon 27 52 16 43 8 38 21 78 20

Sea Trout 544 90 300 21 25 257 170 94 111

brown Trout not recorded

1909 1910 1911 1912 1913

Salmon 40 16 54 16 23

Sea Trout 85 144 241 103 175

brown Trout 262 181 117 75 132

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Salmon 0 4 7 36 3 31 28 63 16 27 14

Sea Trout 38 194 167 144 137 268 135 315 251 272 266

brown Trout 54 162 130 100 100 79 67 139 109 132 127

Gress River Catch Returns
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Sgoil a’ Bhac
Skipping Challenge
Active Schools have set up a skipping challenge for P5-7 
which will run for 4 weeks.  They practise skipping during the 
week and every Friday they have a timed exercise to see 
how many skips they can do in 2 minutes.  It’s nice to see 
the children taking the challenge so seriously and having 
lots of fun as they are doing it.

Remembrance Sunday
P7 pupils James mutch and Alison Smith represented the 
school at the service.

Blythswood Appeal
The school collected filled shoeboxes for the blythswood 
Shoebox Appeal.

Visiting Speakers
The school had a very interesting talk from Steven Hartley-
Oliver, Fireman, about being safe around fireworks and also 
the importance of wearing seatbelts on the buses.

Athletics Events
Two teams - back 
A and back b - took 
part in the recent 
event and enjoyed 
the various activities 
from standing long 
jumps to skittles! 

Veggi-pals
Some very interest-
ing vegetable figures have been appearing in the school!  
There is a competition in aid of raising funds for barnardo’s 
which pupils are currently participating in.  They can bring in 
figures made from vegetables and they will be entered in a 
prize draw for a teddy bear.

Author Visits
Sgoil a’ bhac have attended many of the events at the 
recent book week at An Lanntair.  The pupils attended the 
talks from chae Strathie, Teresa Flavin and bill Innes.

Cross Country Race
many pupils participated in the cross country race and did 
very well. They have received a medal for participation.  
congratulations to the following pupils who were very suc-
cessful in their events:

Under 9 Girls - 3rd – Hannah macKenzie, Under 11 boys 
- 1st – calum macLennan; 2nd- Stephen mutch, Under 13 
boys - 2nd – John Alasdair bain. 

Children In Need 2012
The pupils came into school dressed as Tv/cartoon/disney 
characters and the Sgoil Araich pupils came in dressed in 
red.  There was a baking stall and sweepstake and a fantas-
tic amount of £194.13 was raised for children in need.

CLASS NEWS

Sgoil Araich 
The boys and girls have been very busy.  They had a 
Halloween party and were involved in making lots of exciting 
Halloween things such as cats and masks.  They also col-
lected shoeboxes for blythswood.

They have been going to the Gc1 & 2 class to work with the 
boys and girls in the class.  They have started to learn all 
about water and are conducting an experiment on rainfall.

EC1 & 2
The pupils have been involved in many Halloween activi-
ties and tried out some experiments such as mixing vinegar, 
bicarbonate of soda and liquid soap to make Wizard’s brew!  
They were very excited at the results!  They all enjoyed 
dressing up for their class party.

The pupils were also learning about Fireworks and bonfire 

Alison Smith and James Mutch

Blythswood Shoebox Appeal
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night.  They worked together to make a fantastic firework 
display and even more enjoyable was they got to make their 
very own chocolate fireworks! 

GC1 & 2
The pupils have enjoyed working with the younger pupils 
from the Sgoil Araich on many curricular activities, with spe-
cial focus on Talking and Listening. 

The pupils have been writing about Halloween and have 
also been learning new creative skills.  They have got some 
lovely wall displays to show off their work.

Their project work is on ‘Water’ and they are going to do 
some work with the Sgoil Araich as well.

EC3, 4 & 5
The class has been focussing on different styles of writing 
and have written to the council about issues such as home-
less people.  They have been learning how to use para-
graphs and speech marks within writing.

They have been using Halloween as a theme for many 
activities and have created a very impressive display.  The 
class have enjoyed writing ‘Scary Stories’ and reading them 
to each other.

The pupils have begun a project on The Arctic.  There is 
a very impressive igloo being built in the class out of milk 

cartons.  The class are also going to get a talk from a com-
munity member who has recently visited the Arctic.

GC3 & 4
The pupils have read and listened to poems and made up 
their own using dictionaries and thesauri to find interesting 
adjectives.  They are now creating text with the focus being 
on imaginative writing.  The pupils are working with writing 
partners and this lets them explore other ideas.

EC5, 6 & 7
The pupils having been learning about Financial education.  
They are going to learn about Scotland as their next topic.  
The P7’s are currently being trained as Young Leaders and 
will help run playtime activities for younger pupils.

GC 5, 6 & 7
Following their writing work on Pirates, the class decided 
to hold a ‘Pirate day’. They dressed as pirates and read 
their imaginative stories.  Their skills in drama were put to 
good use within the day through their role-playing!  They 
also organised and ran activities for the other classes.  This 
involved ‘Walking the Plank’, Pin The Tail on the Parrot and 
face painting, as well as many other events.  They raised 
£84.20 which they will hold a class vote on as to where the 
money will go.  The class have embraced the curriculum 
For excellence through this whilst also enjoying their learn-
ing.

Pupils dressed up for Children in Need Sgoil Araich pupils dressed in red

veggi-pals
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Nursery News
The children have enjoyed a project based on the Julia 
donaldson novel, ‘The Smartest Giant in Town’. Primary 
One and Two have joined their younger friends to share 
the story and work from both classes is displayed on the 
nursery corridor wall. The nursery children have also been 
very busy making items to sell at the Hypermarket stall and 
it is lovely to have the whole school participating together. 

Tooth Friendly
The nursery children and P1/2 pupils were pleased to have 
a visit from mr Alasdair macleod, Oral Health Worker.  The 
highlight of the session was using an extra large brush to 
clean Harry the horse’s teeth.  Thank you, mr macleod.

Blythswood Shoebox Annual Appeal

many Thanks to pupils, parents, staff and the wider commu-
nity for donating shoe boxes filled with practical items and 
treats. The shoe boxes make much appreciated christmas 
gifts for those less fortunate and will be gratefully received in 
eastern europe. We add a special message of thanks to mr 
George moody for assisting with checking and packing the 
boxes. 

New Friends
Primary One are enjoying working and playing with new 
classmate, christopher maciver.  christopher’s brother, 
Jayden, is also settling well into the nursery. both boys 
have recently moved to Tong and we hope they will be very 
happy.

Scripture Union Talk
colin carmichael, 
a representative 
from Scripture Union 
Scotland, recently 
took a very interac-
tive Assembly based on 
making choices. This was a fun and lively session.  Thank 
you, mr carmichael.

Dancing News
First cousins Grace macleod (P3) and caitlin macdonald 
(P6) recently travelled to the mainland to compete at the 
Fraser Festival of Highland and Scottish national dancing. 
This was the girls’ first mainland Highland dancing competi-
tion, and all the more daunting as over one hundred dancers 
were participating.  However, both girls danced their way 
to success: caitlin was awarded a first prize, two second 
prizes and a fifth placing and Grace was awarded with two 
first prizes, a third prize and a fifth placing.  When the final 
scores were totalled, the girls were thrilled to be presented 
with trophies as recognition of receiving the third highest 
points in their respective sections. 

Chinaski Dance Workshop
The pupils in Primaries Six and Seven enjoyed an oppor-
tunity to work with the renowned dance company, david 
Hughes dance, on Tuesday 6th november. The pupils took 
part in an intensive two hour dance workshop with profes-
sional dancers and choreographers from the company.  
This was linked to the company’s new performance, The 
chinaski Session, which was performed at An Lanntair that 
same evening. 

P1-3 Author Visit
Primary One, Two and Three enjoyed the experience of 
meeting author, Simon Puttock on 9th november at An 
Lanntair.  mr Puttock read two of his story books and the 
children were invited to ask questions.  

Warm Welcome to Mrs Walker
mrs catherine Walker was recently appointed as our new 
school cleaner. We hope catherine enjoys her time in Tong 
School.

Tong School

Mrs Walker, School Cleaner

Shoebox Appeal 2012

Christopher and Jayden Maciver
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Cross Country
A good number of Tong School pupils participated in the 
first race of the Lewis and Harris cross country series 
of 2012/13 on Saturday, 10th november.  There was an 
impressive sprint from the girls competing in the race for 
those aged nine and under: Krysta bray (P5) came in sec-
ond, Faith macfarlane (P4) was awarded fourth place and 
maryAnne macphail was placed eighth out of thirty-nine run-
ners.  

A group of Primary Six and Seven pupils participated in 
a cross country event organised by ‘Active Schools’ on 
Wednesday, 14th november.  Although the weather was 
inclement, the children enjoyed competing against pupils 
from Stornoway Primary School and Laxdale School.  
congratulations to Jamie mackinnon (P7) who was first to 
cross the finishing line. 

Pupils and staff wish to convey a sincere thank you to Keith 
bray who has started a Fitness club between 3.30-4.30pm 
each Wednesday.  The children who attend look forward to 
their weekly training sessions.

Lest We Forget
The importance of remembrance day was highlighted dur-
ing Assembly on Friday, 9th november.  The whole school 
came together and learned about remembrance and the 
significance of wearing poppies. Pupils and staff wore their 
poppies with pride. Sian Ferguson and Georgie macpherson 
(P7) were selected to perform the solemn duty of laying a 
wreath on behalf of Tong School at the remembrance day 
Service at back War memorial on Sunday, 11th november.

Football Success
congratulations to Primary Seven pupil, Jamie mackinnon, 
who has been selected to play for the back Under 14 
Football Team.  We are sure Jamie will be a credit to the 
team. 

Mr Macdonald’s Talk
Primary 1-3 wish to add a big “thank you” to mr macdonald 
for taking time to speak with them recently about his own 
school days.  The children found the session fascinating 
and had many questions to ask.  The talk linked in nicely 
with class projects on ‘Toys’ and the children discovered mr 
macdonald’s first football was a cork removed from a fishing 
net. 

Athletics Competition
congratulations to both teams who took part in the Inter 
Schools Athletics competition on 7th november.  Great fun 
was had by all and the children competed in every aspect of 
Athletics: running, jumping, throwing and even mini-hurdling.  
A big thank you is extended to our parent helpers, donna 
bray and Linda mackinnon, who faithfully cheered on the 
Tong teams for three and a half hours.  

The highlight of the evening was when the scores were 
announced and the Primary Seven team was awarded 
second place! Well done to all who participated. 

Hypermarket
The school, once again, prepared goodies and treats to 
sell at the annual charities’ Hypermarket.  each class was 
involved in preparing items such as mincemeat, mice with 
candy cane tails and sugar lumps. The nursery children 
decorated bookmarks and made colourful play dough to sell. 

A sale during the morning of 14th november was very 
popular as pupils and staff snapped up some bargains.  The 
event at Laxdale Hall on Friday, 16th november was equally 
popular and a fantastic £554.00 was added to the School 
Fund for festive treats.

children, staff and parents wish to thank mrs Lloyd for 
organising the event in her customary efficient manner. mrs 
Lloyd continues to devise interesting items to make and 
sell and this really captures the pupils’ imagination. many 
Thanks, mrs Lloyd. We are also grateful to parents and 
friends for the delicious array of baking donated to sell at the 
stall. 

Children in Need
It was a “spotty dotty” day on Friday, 16th november as 
pupils and staff came to school adorned with spots.  This 
raised £161.50 for a very worthy cause.

Nursery children showing their spots for Children in Need

P5 Athletics Team

Jack and Charlotte dressed as Mr 
Macdonald during Road Safety Week
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BACK 
PHARMACY

VATISKER, BACK

FREE PRESCRIPTION COLLECTION 
AND DELIVERY SERVICE

TEL. 820333

MURDO MACKAY PLANT HIRE
Access Roads, Site Clearances, 

Foundations, Drainage,

Landscaping Etc…

22 Coll, Back, Isle of Lewis

Tel: 01851820687

Mob: 07733067524
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From the 
Archives...

A look back through yesterday’s LATNs

10 YEARS AGO

The december 2002 Loch a Tuath news reported on the 
remembrance day service which had taken place at the 
War memorial in november, the second service to be 
held at the new War memorial. back Fc Under 14, Under 
16 and Under 18 teams were congratulated on winning 
their respective leagues. rachel Kennedy (vatisker) and 
donna mairi maciver (Upper coll) had met pop star darius 
danesh at the bbc in Glasgow during children in need.

In the News in December 2002:
7 december - As required by the recently passed U.n. reso-
lution, Iraq files a 12,000 page weapons declaration with the 
U.n. Security council.

10 december – cherie blair apologises for the embarrass-
ment she caused in buying flats with the help of convicted 
fraudster Peter Foster.

22 december – A special edition of Popstars: The rivals 

announces that ‘Sound of the Underground’ recorded by 
Girls Aloud has reached number One on the Singles chart, 
thereby becoming the christmas number One. One True 
voice’s double A-side single, ‘Sacred Trust’/’After You’ve 
Gone’ enters the charts at number Two.

25 december – 
Strangers on the Shore, 
a christmas special and 
the penultimate epi-
sode of Only Fools and 
Horses, is the highest 
rated show of the year 
in the UK, with an audi-
ence of 17.40 million.

number one singles in 
december 2002 includ-
ed daniel bedingfield 
with ‘If You’re not the 
One’, eminem with 
“Lose Yourself’, blue 
featuring elton John 
with ‘Sorry Seems to be 
the Hardest Word’ and 
Girls Aloud with ‘Sound 
of the Underground’.

Rachel Kennedy, Darius and Donna Mairi Maciver

The Patient rights (Scotland) Act was passed in February 2011. 
The Act created the Patient Advice and Support Service (PASS) to 
promote awareness of patient rights and responsibilities, and pro-
vide advice and support to those wishing to give feedback or com-
ments, or raise concerns or complaints about nHS care received.

The Patient Advice and Support Service is a new independent ser-
vice which provides free, accessible and confidential advice and 
support to patients, their carers and families about nHS health-
care.

This service can be accessed from any citizens’ advice bureau 
across the Western Isles. because PASS is based within the citi-
zens’ advice bureau, clients will benefit from a holistic service. This 
means that the trained advisors can provide advice and support 
to deal with issues which can have an impact on general health 
and wellbeing. This may include support with accessing benefits or 
advice about debt, employment and housing. 

The PASS service provides the following: 
•  Help clients understand their rights and responsibilities as 
patients.
•  Explain the NHS complaint procedure and provide information, 
advice and practical help to make a complaint
•  Provide information on how to access health, social care and 
related services.
•  Advice on how to access treatment, care or support 
•  Support to assist clients to access medical records
The Patient Adviser, Jane ballantyne, based at the Lewis citizens 

Advice bureau is responsible for establishing and promoting the 
service across the Western Isles within the Health board area. She 
works with colleagues in the Lewis, Harris, Uist and barra citizens 
Advice bureaux. Jane can provide advice and information to cli-
ents who wish to give feedback or comments, or raise concerns or 
complaints to the nHS. Individuals that have more complex issues 
or require specialist or ongoing support in their dealing with the 
nHS will be referred to Jane.

Jane will be working in partnership with colleagues at the 
Westerns Isles Health board to raise awareness, and promote 
and publicise the service. The Health board will be establishing an 
advisory committee to oversee the work of the PASS project. 

Jane feels she is well equipped to lead this project having worked 
for many years in health and social care supporting vulnerable 
adults, managing major change programmes in the nHS and as 
a health service commissioner. She said ‘’this is an exciting new 
project focusing on patient rights and provides an opportunity to 
work together to improve services and the patient experience of 
the nHS’’ 

Patient Advice & Support Service
Western Isles citizens Advice bureau
Lewis cAb
41-43 Westview Terrace
Stornoway
HS1 2HP
email: Janeballantyne@lewiscab.casonline.org.uk
01851 705727

Support for Patients

Front cover 10 years ago
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Occasions Florist Tel No: 706616       
Fresh Flower bouquet and basket Arrangements

Silk dried Flower Arrangements
Planted bowls and baskets

A Worldwide e-Florist Service
daily deliveries throughout the Isles

credit and debit cards Accepted

MACLEOD & MACLEOD – BUTCHERS
17 CHURCH STREET

STORNOWAY
TELEPHONE; 01851 703384

QUALITY PRODUCTS
FROM A BUTCHER

OF QUALITY

MACLEOD & MACLEOD’S
ORIGINAL

STORNOWAY BLACK PUDDING

Willowglen Garden Centre & Pet Shop 705656
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On Leave

Those on leave at present are:- Sgt Angusina Beaton, ATS, 37 
Coll;  Gunner Murdina Macmillan, ATS, 26 Back;  Mrs Peggy 
Macleod, NA, 9 Coll;  Hugh Maciver, RNR, 37 Vatisker;  George 
Beaton, RAF, 40 Vatisker;  John Mackenzie, MA, The Manse;  Pte 
John Angus Mackay and Evander Mackay, RNR, (Twins), 65 Coll;  
Ldg Seaman John Mackay,  65 Coll;  Norman Macleod, RNR, 
Outend Coll;  Murdo Maciver, RNR, 49 Coll;  Pte K Maciver, 
Black Watch, 61 Coll;  Mal Maciver, RNR, Outend Coll;  A J 
Mackenzie, RNR, 44 Coll;  Murdo Maclennan, RNR, 15 Coll;  
Kenneth Macleod, RNR, 20 Back;  Norman Mackay, RAF,  39 
Coll;  Don Macmillan, RNR, 35 Vatisker;  K Murray, RNR, 
23 Coll; Catherine Macleod, ATS, 1 New Park, Vatisker;  John 
Macleod, Canadian Tank Corps,  44 Back;  John Macleod, RAF, 
47 Vatisker;  John Graham, RAF, 9 Gress;  Alex John Macmillan, 
RNR, 7 Gress;  Donald Norman Maclean,  RNR, 22 Upper Coll;  
Donald Macaskill, MN, 8 Vatisker;  Colin Maciver, RNR, 37 
Vatisker;  Murdo Macleod, MN.  Lighthill, Vatisker;  John Angus 
Mackenze, RNR, 26 Back;  John Macmillan, MN, 35 Vatisker;  
Kenneth Graham, MN, 22 Vatisker.  The last two sailors are on 
survivors’ leave.

D Munro, RNR, 14 Gress, came home on leave by air. George 
Mackay, 28 Gress, who has been interned in Algeria since early 
in the year is now at home.  He was freed when the British and 
American troops occupied Algiers.  This is the second time George 
has come home from internment in a foreign country.  Over a year 
ago, when the trawler on which he served was sunk near Gibraltar, 
he was landed in Spain, but managed to escape.  Murdo Ferguson, 
19 Gress, is home on survivors’ leave.  He has been sailing prin-
cipally between Australia and New Zealand since war broke 
out.  John Ferguson, RNR, 19 Gress, is also at home and John 
Graham, RAF, 9 Gress, who is training as a member of an aircrew.  
Graham, at a recent examination, passed second gaining 95½%.

Home From North Africa

We are glad to see Murdo, second son of Mr and Mrs Angus 
Graham, 41 Gress, safely home from North Africa, where he was 
interned in October 1941 following the sinking of his ship by 
enemy action in the Mediterranean.  Mr Graham is a Merchant 
Seaman.  He had many trying experiences and underwent hardship 
in Tunisia, before escaping with others when allied troops landed 
in North Africa.  The party got away just before the Axis troops 
landed in Tunisia.  It took them 14 days to cross the country some-
times hiding in holes during the day.  Notwithstanding all he looks 
very fit.

Died in India

Miss Catherine Macleod, Lighthill, Vatisker, has received a let-
ter from Alfred Holt and Co., Shipowners, Liverpool, stating that 
her brother, John, has died in hospital in Karachi.  Miss Macleod 
received news a few days earlier that he had been admitted to hos-
pital, seriously ill.   The deceased, who was 37 years of age, was 
a son of the late Mr and Mrs William Macleod.  He sailed in the 
Merchant Service in peace and throughout the present war. 

Obituary

We regret to record the death of Mr Donald Mackenzie, 46 Back.  
The deceased, who was aged 83 years, had been in indifferent 
health and was able to be out visiting friends as usual until about a 
month prior to his passing.  Pre-deceased by his wife a few years 
ago, he is survived by 3 sons and 2 daughters.  One son resides in 
New Zealand.

The Late Miss Alexina Stewart

Miss Alexina Stewart, only daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald W 
Stewart, Lighthill, Vatisker, passed away in the ID Hospital, 
Stornoway on the 15th November, after one week’s illness.  Miss 
Stewart, who was a bright girl, was only 17 years old, and was 
engaged in the Harris Tweed industry.  The sympathy of the whole 
community is extended to the bereaved families. Until a few years 
prior to her death she was in her usual health, and, although her 
illness was of a serious nature, hopes were entertained for her 
recovery, but in spite of medical care and attention she succumbed 
on the 15th November, in the ID Hospital in Stornoway.  For a 
girl of her years, she was possessed of unusual integrity and intel-
ligence.  Her amiable nature won the love of young and old alike, 
and to the latter she was an especially kind friend.  If a good turn 
was to be done for anybody, one could take it for granted that 
she would be first to oblige.  She was loved and respected by all 
who knew her, and to us who knew her more intimately, it seems 
hard to believe she is no more.  She has gone from us, but has left 
behind her a store of beautiful memories, which will always keep 
her fresh in our minds.  The large concourse at her funeral testified 
to the esteem in which she was held.  To her sorrowing parents 
and only surviving brother, we extend our heartfelt sympathy in 
their sad loss.

From The Stornoway Gazette

Back in Time: December 1942

Donald Stewart (Domhnall a’ Choilear), Cathy 
Mary Macmillan (nighean John Macmillan), 
Angusina Stewart (Angusina a’ Choilear), 
Angusina Macdonald (Angusina a Lally)

On the right 
is Donald 
Macleod 
(Domhnall 
Thormoid 
Neily), am 
Put, 39 Back.  
Can anybody 
identify the 
man on the 
left?
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councillor donald crichton wishes all resi-
dents of the Loch a Tuath Ward

merry christmas
and a Happy new Year 

nollaig chridheil
agus bliadhna mhath Ur

I will be holding a surgery in back community 
Hut on Friday 14 december 6.30pm to 7.30pm

and in Tong community centre on monday 14 
January, 2013, from 6.30pm to 7.30pm.

You can email me at donald.crichton@cne-siar.gov.uk

You can also keep up to date with my activities on 
my Facebook page: councillor donald crichton
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Remembrance Day
War Memorial AGM
The AGm of the Trustees of the War memorial was held 
on Wednesday 26th October. Opening the meeting, the 
chairman, mr murdo murray, welcomed those present 
before giving his annual report. All targets that the trustees 
had set for the year had been met, including adding new 
names to the memorial stones and renewing the lettering 
where required.  An aluminium fitting for holding the wreaths 
in place had also been obtained, and special thanks was 
extended to messrs Ivor murray, Parkend who donated the 
holder to the Trustees free of charge.  The Treasurer, mal 
macleod, said that finances were in reasonably good order 
mainly due to the generosity of the congregation of back 
Free church who made a special collection for the memo-
rial each remembrance Sunday, and to Tong Grazings 
committee who have already donated a sum of money this 
year. This was much appreciated. He went on to ask that 
village Grazings committees consider donating a yearly 
sum to the memorial - as some have done in the past - as 
the Trustees are wholly dependent on donations to maintain 
the site and the surroundings. He thanked mr Allan George 
macaskill of cIb Services for auditing the finances of the 
Trustees once again free of charge – as always, very much 
appreciated.

Re-election of Trustees
murdo murray intimated that, after 12 years in position, he 
wished to resign. His resignation was reluctantly accepted 
and Kenneth A maciver was appointed in his place. both 
the Treasurer and Secretary roddy mackay, also asked that 
they be allowed to resign but were persuaded to remain for 
another year. It was encouraging to see younger people 
attend the meeting, and five new Trustees were appointed. 
They were: councillor donald crichton; Iain c maciver, 
catherine Hill; donald (dano) macdonald, vatisker; Willie 
Finlay macleod, coll; and Alasdair maciver, Tong.

The Trustees were told that the children of coll had asked to 
donate £50.00 from their Halloween collection to the memo-
rial. At the service on Sunday Samuel John cunningham 
and Gillian rose maciver, on behalf of them all, presented 
the chairman with the money. We extend our thanks for their 
thoughtfulness! 

Remembrance Service
As in past years, a large crowd, including many young fami-
lies, gathered at the War memorial for the annual Service of 
remembrance for those from our own community and other 
places who made the ultimate sacrifice in the various con-
flicts that have taken place over the years. This year it was 
particularly poignant that the service was held on the 11th 
november – the actual date and time that First World War 
hostilities ceased. 

The service was conducted by the rev calum Iain macleod 
and praise was led by the rev Kenneth Ferguson.  After 
a thought provoking address by rev macleod, the tradi-
tional two-minute silence was held before wreaths were 
laid at the memorial. This year the wreaths were laid 
as follows:  mr Iain macaulay, depute Lord Lieutenant 
of the Western Isles representing Her majesty Queen 
elizabeth; councillor donald crichton, comhairle nan 
eilean Siar; mr John maccdonald, royal british Legion; 
major crawford maclellan, Territorial Army; Joe macleod 
and david Ferguson, Army cadets; donald macdonald, War 
memorial Trustees; and James mutch, Alison Smith, Georgie 
macpherson and Sian Ferguson representing back and 
Tong Primary Schools.

It was perhaps unfortunate that a heavy shower marred the 
closing stages of the service, but, as more than one person 
remarked afterwards, it somehow put into perspective the 
hardships that the members of our armed forces had to 
endure in their various conflicts.

Wreath Layers

The crowd 
at the 
Remembrance 
Day Service 
at the War 
Memorial on 
Sunday 11th 
November

Georgie 
Macpherson, 

Sian 
Ferguson, 

James Mutch 
and Alison 

Smith

The War Memorial lit at night
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Gaelic Proverbs
Ged a tha e beag, chan eil e bog - Size isn’t everything.

‘S inbhinn leis gach neach a choltas - birds of a feather flock 
together.

‘S meirg nach beathaich e thruaghan - The runt of a litter 
may turn out well.

‘S iomadh rud buidhe nach è ‘n t-òr - don’t judge by appear-
ance.

An duine nach seall roimhe, seallaidh e as a dhèidh - Look 
before you leap.

na tèid eadar an tè ruadh ‘s a’ chreag - don’t go between 
the redhead and rock / a rock and a hard place.

‘S dual do dh’isean an ròin a dhol chun na mara - An animal 
will follow its instincts. 

‘S iomadh rud a thig air laoch nach saoil a mhàthair - many 
things will happen to a youngster that his mother doesn’t 
expect. 

cha tig às a’ phoit ach an toit a chaidh innte - You can’t get 
blood out of a stone.

rud nach cluinn cluais, cha ghluais cridhe - What the ear 
doesn’t hear won’t grieve the heart.

Ithidh e na clachan muile mar a tha iad air an tràigh - He will 
even eat stones on the beach (He has a great appetite).

A’ mhuc shàmhach as motha dh’itheas - The quiet pig eats 
most.

‘S iomadh meur a tha anns a’ chraoibh, nach fhaic an saor 
gun gearrar i - There are many knots in the tree that the 
joiner doesn’t see until he cuts it.

An car a tha san t-seann mhaide, ‘s duilich a thoirt às - You 
can’t teach an old dog new tricks / Old habits die hard.

The secret of a successful ‘soup of the day’ is to make two 
different soups with contrasting colours and complementa-
ry tastes. You also need to make sure they are of a similar 
consistency – not too thin. You can choose any combina-
tion you like. Tomato, and Leek and Potato works well.

TOMATO SOUP
1.  Gently fry some onion and diced potato.
2.  Add some peeled tomatoes that you’ve chopped up.
3.  Add enough vegetable stock to cover everything.
4.  Add salt and pepper to taste.
5.  Add some fresh basil.
6.  Simmer for half 
an hour.
7.  blitz in a blender 
until smooth.
8.  Sieve the tomato 
seeds out.
9.  done

LEEK AND POTATO 
SOUP
1.  Put a good dollop 
of butter in a pan.

2.  Gently fry some chopped onion, leeks and potatoes for 
a few minutes.
3.  Add vegetable stock and milk - enough to cover every-
thing.
4.  Add salt and pepper to taste.
5.  Simmer for half an hour.
6.  blitz in a blender.
7.  done.

NOW FOR THE FUN BIT
1.  make sure that both soups are similar, and reasonably 
thick, consistency.
2.  Put the soup in different jugs.
3.  Pour both soups into a bowl at the same time. If you 
get this right you should get each soup filling half the bowl. 
If you get it wrong, try again.
4.  Add a swirl of cream and throw some chopped chives 
on top.

Serve with some nice fresh bread. enjoy!

The next challenge is ‘Four Soups’. Same principle, but 
you need four jugs of soup and two people with perfect 
timing.....Good Luck!

Soup of the Day

Back Secondary School Commemorative Book
A committee has been meeting locally recently in order 
to gather material to create a commemorative book on 
back Secondary, following the closure of the Secondary 
department of back School in June. The organisers of 
the exhibition that marked the closure of the Secondary 
department were aware – as were those who visited the 
school in may - that although a considerable collection 
of old class photographs were on show there were some 
years for which there were no photographs available.  

We are looking for photographs from any era. We are 
missing most ‘A’ registered classes (i.e. 1A, 2A), and 
‘c’ registered classes for those years that had them, 
although we do have some of these already. Please get 
in touch with one of the committee members (neil murray, 
Finella macdonald, chriselle bain or Angus morrison) if 
you want to check if we have the photos that you have 
yourselves. Any informal photos such as school trips, 
sport, music, achievements etc. would also be welcome. 

If anyone has any photos we would be grateful if they 
could be handed in to the school office or given to a 
committee member. Please include a list of names and 
villages of those in the photo and remember to write the 
owner’s name on the back. Once a copy is taken, the 
original will be returned to its owner. Alternatively you 
can scan photos and send them with a list of names to  
angusmorrison@ukgateway.net

There exists a very interesting class photograph of 
rob burnside, neil Angus, Aonghas bàn morrison, An 
captain, Iain Alex Alasdair bhig, red and others.  Please 
take a little time to look in cupboards and old boxes and 
hand in anything you think may be of interest. We would 
love to see them and they will make all the difference to 
this special publication.

Request for Photos
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The following piece is by nine-year old Andrew Lane, the 
great grandson of Conoicean (Poileagan), and grandson 
of Callum Ruadh, South Africa). Andrew is on Year 5 in 
Crofton Anne Dale Junior School Stubbington, Fareham, 
Hampshire. His Geography homework was to write about 
an island from personal experience. Andrew won the 
‘Person of the Week’ award for this piece, which included 
a visual aid of a Back peat posted to him by his auntie 
Chrissie Bell Urpeth!

The Isle of Lewis – Outer Hebrides – Scotland by 
Andrew Lane

my Grandpa, callum macIver, and all my ancestors from 
my mother’s side of the family were born and lived on the 
Isle of Lewis.

The Hebrides are the oldest islands in the world. They 
were once joined to Scotland but millions of years ago 
the sea flooded the minch valley between them. In the 
Ice Age they became many small islands. They are in the 
Atlantic Ocean to the West of Scotland.

People have lived on the island since the Stone Age, 
7000 bc. The Standing Stones of callanish are from the 
bronze Age and the broch (fort) at carloway dates back 
to the Iron Age and the roman invasion of britain. 

The early people were celts and Picts. Later the 
vikings invaded. In 1831 a man found the famous Lewis 
chessmen on the beach at Uig. The norse chess pieces 
are made of walrus tusks. They are the oldest chess sets 
in europe and are priceless. 

I phoned my Grandpa in South Africa to ask him about 
life on the Isle of Lewis as a child. He told me that 
because they lived on an island they were surrounded by 
water. When he was 9 they swam in the sea and played 

Isle of Lewis Project
on the beaches lots in the summer. They used to go fish-
ing for salmon and trout in the Gress river. He remem-
bers going to sea for the first time in a fishing boat with 
his dad when he was 6 in broad bay. my Grandpa only 
spoke Gaelic until he was 6 when he went to school and 
learnt english. They still speak Gaelic there.

In the Springtime they used to cut the peats which they 
used for fires. They still do.

They always had collie dogs just like my dog mollie and 
their dog cullan. They also had sheep and chickens. 
They grew lots of potatoes and vegetables. They went 
hunting rabbits on the moors.

I went to Lewis when I was 6 months old to meet my 
Great Granny, Ishbel macIver.  Granny back died earlier 
this year. We want to go back on holiday soon to visit my 
Aunty chrissie, cousin ruaraidh and all my family who 
still live there.

me with mum, dad and Great Granny back

Last may Tong SU said a very sad goodbye to the P7 
leavers - but we made sure we had an awesome party 
together first! A special, huge thank you must go to 
bangla Spice/Istanbul for their unbelievably generous 

Tong Scripture Union donation of their delicious pizzas and drinks 
which went down a treat at our party! Hannah, 
John, david and ronan - Tong SU will miss 
you all very much but we will continue to pray 
for you as you start secondary.

We have started once again this term, unfortu-
nately without SU leader maureen macdonald. 
many thanks to maureen for her tremendous 
support in helping start up Tong SU club last 
year. We will miss you but look forward to your 
visits. Tong SU is extremely thankful to Isobel 
macdonald who will be joining us and we look 
forward to lots of fun times together in the year 
ahead.

Tong SU is on each monday from 3:20pm- 
4:30pm for P1-3 and every Wednesday 3:20-
5:00pm for P4-7. It is held in Tong School and 
all are warmly welcomed to come along.

Julie Graham, SU leaderronan, Hannah, John and david with their leaving gifts from Tong SU
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A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 
LOCH  A TUATH NEWS

 AN IDEAL GIFT
To give a year’s subscription (11 issues) to a friend 
(UK only), or for yourself, complete the tear-off slip 
and send it with a cheque payable to LATn or cash 
for £33.00 to mrs m. A. davidson, 3a new Street, 
back, Isle of Lewis, HS2 0LH.

A reminder will be sent 2 months before renewal is 
due.

International rates on application

Please Print
Name_______________________________________
Delivery Address
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Post Code__________________________________
I enclose £33.00
Signed_____________________ Date____________
Subscriber’s Name & Address
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

Whilst we are impressed by the autumn colours we are 
reminded that this is because of dying leaves, as the next 
year’s newly formed leaves push the old ones out. but there 
is still a plant in our gardens which gives us flowers from 
July to november, even until early december, and that is 
the veronica. The photograph is taken from a local garden 
in back, coming up to the end of november.  Propagation is 
easy by planting 3” cuttings in a cold frame in the Summer. 

Legend has it that this shrub is named in honour of 
veronica, a 1st century saint, who is said to have comforted 
christ on the way to the cross by wiping His face with her 
veil.  It was later discovered that an impression of a face 
appeared on her veil, which is now said to be preserved 
amongst the countless relics in St Peter’s, rome.  The 
title of this exhibit is ‘veronica’, which is Latin for ‘the true 
image’.  The amazing thing about our native veronica is that 
it thrives better near the coast, benefitting from the salt sea 
air and proof of this is seen in its perfect bloom coming up to 

the end of november.

For sheer beauty and colour there are few flowering plants 
that can match our native primrose, which thrives along the 
coastline, exposed to the most severe weather, yet come 
Spring and Summer, it proves itself as being the most beau-
tiful of the primula race.

not every plant takes kindly to being planted too near to the 
coast.  I planted a Japanese Acer called ‘black Lace’ some 
4 years ago.  It has a rare dark soft leaf but sadly it has 
struggled so it has now been moved for the second time to 
a more sheltered spot from the south and east winds.  At the 
same time I planted an elder tree which has also struggled, 
so will also have to be moved.  both of these were chosen 
for their unusually soft leaves - probably not a good choice!  
We enjoyed a good show of begonias this year in the newly 
constructed planters.  Hopefully next year I hope to grow 
sweet peas in other planters, having been unsuccessful so 
far.

From the Poileagan

   Anns a’ 
 ghàrradh...The Veronica

Anagrams
When you rearrange the letters in the following phrases, the 
results can be rather apt!

Prebysterian best in Prayer

Astronomer moon Starer

The eyes They See

George bush He bugs Gore

The morse code Here come dots

Slot machines cash Lost in me

Animosity Is no Amity

election results Lies - Let’s recount

Snooze Alarms Alas! no more Zs

A decimal Point I’m a dot in Place

The earthquakes That Queer Shake

eleven Plus Two Twelve Plus One

mother-In-Law Woman Hitler!

Veronica
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Sitting on the bed is Angus Mackenzie and his 
wife Catriona, 51 Coll. Beside the bed is banntrach 
Sheòrais, 53 Coll and then banntrach Dhòmhnaill 
Ruaidh, 10 Back. The photograph was taken in 
1951 by Ralph Bowden, who was married to Màiri 
Dhòmhnaill Ruaidh.

Rev Murdo Macaulay, Neil Murray, Moley, Sunday 
School Outing 1973

Back School Staff, 1987-88

Back row: miss chirsty Ann macleod, mrs Zena mackenzie, mr roddy John macleod, mr Alex macdonald (Headteacher), 
mr Angus macleod, mrs Finella macdonald, miss catriona Stewart

Front row: mr calum maclean, miss ruth Smith, miss catherine Smith, mrs malvene macrae, mrs Katy mary Graham, mrs 
Alice murray, mr John maclean
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Back School P7, 1957-58
Back row:  John murdo macleod, broadbay view (deceased); donald roddy morrison, 1 back (deceased); donald 
morrison, broadbay view (deceased); Kenneth nicolson, Upper coll; Hector murray, back Post Office (deceased)
Middle row: neil Stewart, back; donald m macleod, 1 Gress; Kenneth m Ferguson, new Street, back; John 
macdonald, 27 coll; murdo murray, Lighthill; Kenneth Angus macIver, coll; donald J macaulay, The manse; John 
Ferguson, Lighthill
Front row: catherine rose Searle, Gress; morag macAskill, vatisker; Katie Jane macIver, coll; Joan morrison, 
broadbay view; cathie Ann macleod, 43 back (deceased)

A congregational Fellowship was held in the church Hall 
on Sunday 17 november at which Kenny John and Ishbel 
mackenzie spoke.  Kenny John spoke about his mission 
work in Uganda over the past nine years.  He spoke of 
some of the logistical challenges relating to the construction 
of the African bible University building complex during the 
first few years.  many obstacles had to be overcome.  He 
shared some of the frustrations and discouragements that 
are part of being on a mission field where poverty is a 
constant issue.  

Kenny John and Ishbel both gave a moving slide 
presentation of some of the local communities, schools, 
ministries and individuals they reached out to and supported 
over the years.  They highlighted how the community and 
congregation of back (and beyond) had made several 
significant contributions, many of which changed and 
transformed the lives of local people.  The purchase of water 
tanks, a bore hole development, motorbikes, saws and two 
bulls – named Scotland and Lighthill - were just some of the 
donations that they spoke of.  Kenny John also spoke of the 
Ugandan Shorter catechism printing project supported by 
the congregations of back and Point.  

Kenny John and Ishbel wish to continue supporting local 
school children and wish to develop a further catechism 

project.  more information on their twofold fundraising 
initiative to follow next month.  

Please continue to pray for Uganda.  Should you require 
any further information, please speak to Kenny John or 
Ishbel, Lighthill, back.

Congregational Fellowship

Ishbel and Kenny John Mackenzie
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Material for  
publication in the JANUARY issue of Loch a Tuath News 

must be in before WEDNESDAY 19th DECEMBER 2012

A pinkish hue to the sky over back (photo by mal macleod)

The Loch a Tuath News Committee pictured at the presentation to Kenneth Maciver. 
Standing (left to right): Willie maclean, donalda murray, Ishbel macdonald, Ishbel 
maciver, chrissie bell Urpeth, dA Stewart, mairi macleod, Ishbal maclean, mal macleod, 
norman Smith
Kneeling: Angus morrison, Kenny maciver


